
During the summer months, Clothes 
are the last thing a boy wants to 
be bothered with, especially the 

chaps from 2 Vi to 8 years, 
put on a Rough-and-Tumble 
and let them “ go to it.”

$1.50, $1.75 and $1.95 — not
much for a summer’s play, is it?
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V t hlri,.nn, an 
which to tIn the country surrounding the towns 

are interested in the home market the 
towns provide. Large international 
questions are even involved In it. If I 
did not think so I' tell you"! would have 
no use for the tariff for one moment. 
I do not at all regard it as a scheme 
to help individual manufacturers. I 
-speak $o you <ff the tariff on Imple
ments. We ctiuld not make imple
ments in Canada under free trade,, but 
-we could make just as much money 
when we had removed our industry to 
another country. That removal I dO 
not wish to contemplate, because it 
means the enrichment of another 
country at the expense of this. As to 
this the 
But If w
we want to go to the other country 
and ship - the -finished articles from 
there, tho we should make as much 
money under free trade In this coun
try, it would mean first putting the in
dustry upon the othêr side of the line. 
It would mean putting the people who 
make their wages in the industry bn 
the other side of the line. The capital 
and the employment would go out of 
Canada, That is what is involved by 
the attack upon the tariff on the claim 
that it affords protection to particular 
industries.

Canadian Companies Lost Money.
But let us consider the attack as it 

is made and then we look at the con
ditions prevailing on both sides of the 
line. Are you prepared for a free trade 
country on this side? We have had a 
high tariff upon implements here, as 
high as 35, per cent. That accounted 
for the number who went into the 
manufacture of binders. There were 
1!» different companies making binders 
in Canada, while at no time were 
there more than nine companiw mak
ing binders in the United States., One 
of the results was that most of the 
Canadian companies making binders 
during the last 35 years lost money. 
Only a few made money. None did 
except those who had an export busi
ness. So far as Ontario is concerned 
the farmers have had cheaper imple
ments during the past 35 years than 
they would have had if they never had 
a tariff and were dependent upon the 
United States or any other country to 
get their implements sent in. All over 
the world the implement makers were 
doing business, and it was thru no 
cons.deration of free trade or protec
tion but of local competition of the 
strongest character that the farmers of 
Ontario got their implements at the 
prices prevailing.

There were higher prices in Argen
tina, in Russia, in Australia. There 
were very much higher prices in the 
foreign markets.

lng, I am ready to point out the mis
statements that have been made, and 
by which a wrong impression has 
been sent abroad .regarding the in
dustries of Canada, harmful to the 
country. My own industry was not 
benefited by the war, but was very 
seriously hurt by it. So that I am not 
in the profiteering line. The investi
gation at Ottawa has indicated that a 
great deal of abnormal profit has been 
made. And It is done in this way. 
The man who comes before the com
mission is asked for a statement of 
the capital put into the busihese. He 
gives that statement to Mr. Pringle 
as the capital with which he started. 
The original Investment put into the 
business ten or fifteen years ago is 
followed by the question whether any 
money was put into the business 
since. He says no, but he put back 
profits year by year. But the ori
ginal investment is so and so, and ac- 
qprdlng to his profits in the last year 
at the war he is shown to have made 
a profit of two hundred or three 
hundred per cent, upon the original 
investment. I say that when a man 
is asked questions in that way it 
shows either a lack of intelligence or 
of honesty. Surely the way to calcu
late profit upon capital is to take 
them year by year, and contrast the 
amounts. If it is desired to look at 
the profits of the companies fairly, it 
is not right to spread misstatements 
broadcast over the country.

Large Profits Made.
In ‘times like this, in the very nature 

of the times, large profits are made; 
but these profits cannot be figured 
upon the small capital first put into a 
business that has made abnormal war 
profits. They should be figured upon 
the turn over of the year. When it is 
found that companies of one kind or 
another have taken so much of their 
profit into capital, where is the sense 
in calling that water? Is it 
profit capital? If there is one thing 
in the world to be approved it is the 
taking of profit and adding it to 
capital, and if that were universal in 
our companies, nothing would make 
more for the progress of the country. 
Surely it is not preferred that it should ! 
all be taken 
among the shareholders, 
profit is taken out year by year, and 
added to capital. It should be figured 
as the capital of the year upon which 
profit is earned. (Hear, hear). It is 
legitimate capital when it to taken 
out of profits and added to the in
vestment
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ill Warm Showers of June Hav 

Guaranteed Normal 
Harvests.

Prominent Official to Redeem 
Systematic Labor From 

O.B.U. Propaganda.
IB e ■

Winnipeg, July 6.—R. A. Rigg, editor, 
and former secretary of the Winnipeg 
Trades and Labor Council, who is per
haps the best known western labor man, 
has been appointed western organizer 
for the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress. His work will be to direct a 
campaign for the redemption of the 
organized labor movement from the 
influence of the One Big Union pro
paganda, it is stated, and to re-estab
lish and widen the scope of interna
tional trades unionism in wetsem 
Canada.

Mr. Rigg’s field will bo Winnipeg and 
west to the coast. He will begin his 
work in Winnipeg and will then travel 
over the west. Speaking of his ap
pointment today, Mr. Rigg said: “My 
work will consist of general organiza
tion, but I will give special attention 
to the situation developed as a con
sequence of the propaganda of One 
Big Union ideas. The policy of the 
Dominion Trades Congress is to main
tain and to re-establish the existing 
international trades union relations. 
Every Influence of the congress will be 
extorted to avoid the disaster which 
threatened the trades union movement 
as a consequence of the decisive and 
disruptive tendencies which are in
volved in the O.B.U. propaganda."

Ottawa, July 3.—A summary of tele. 1
on the

condition of field crops thruout Canada" 1 
was Issued today by the Dominion 
bureau of statistics as follows:

Atlantic Provinces.

graphic crop reports received Fmanufacturer also paye duty, 
e were to say on that account

.1
Him

»
«

Prince Edward Island—June weather 
ideal. Temperature normal. Crops all 
in at close of month. No frosts. Rain 
well distributed, followed, by bright, 
warm weather resulting in maximum 
growth of all vegetation: fruit

<

III inHi^1 ! Pros-.pects good; hay heavy; grain above 
average; potatoes, corn and roots fair- 
no outbreak of insects.

Nova Scotia (Kentville) — Rainfall 
during June sufficient to meet need of 
all crops; weather warm and bright 
favoring rapid vegetation; ail crops up 
to the average; average acreage of 
grains and roots planted with lessened 
areas in potatoes. Apples good.

New Brunswick (Fredericton)—June 
very favorable for all crops excepting 
on very dry soils; grass- add grains 
better than average;

{ I
■
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! , , , pastures excel- I
lent; early potatoes suffering from flea - 
beetles, necessitating early spraying- 
large apple crop promised a full averl ! 
age crop. Acreage has been well seed- I 
ed and planted, and showing is good. ’ 
Haying will be early; clover luxuriant '

Quebec (Ste. Anne de la Pecatiere)— j 
Last three weeks of June excessively | 
dry and intermittent very warm days- J 
all crops need more rain ; hay crop bs- ’ 
low average; prospect for other crops 
only fair; European plums very poor- 
apples promising to date; potatoes bet
ter than last year. Rain would greatly 
help. (Lennoxville)—Weather thruout 
month has been favorable for all crops, 
especially clover, which looks very pro.’ 
mislng. The temperature dropped the 
evening of the 29-30, causing consid
erable damage in many sections to 
beans, corn and garden vegetables. 
(Quebec)—Hay only medium crop; 
pastures fair. Potatoes, grain, corn 
look fine; roots were delayed by » 
drought, but are promising; condition ; 
of vegetables, apples, currants, goose- t 
berries is very good; of strawberries, 
raspberries, good; of plums, medium;■1 
of cherries, poor; of animals medium. .

Ontario (From the Ontario Depart-.? 
ment of Agriculture)—Fall

8
J A SCORE MADE PALM BEACH 

SUIT AT *35.00.not
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There’s just as 
much pride and 
satisfaction 
wearing a perfect 
fitting, high class 
custom
summer suit of 
the popular Palm 
Beach cloth; and 
Scores put as 
much quality in 

the tailoring—as much character, per
sonality, and Individuality into the 
making of these suitings as they are 
■noted for in the most faultlessly 
tailored dress suit—and we are in a 
position to execute orders on the 
shortest notice.—Summer toggery to 
wear with them. R. Score and Son, 
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
King west. J
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! Water in Capital.
In talking of water in capital there 

Is one obnoxious thing to which I 
am opposed, and which was done to 
a very large extent before the 
where outside capital was taken into 
a company. The stock sale of pre
ference shares carried a bonus of four 
or five shares of common stock in ad
dition which was attended to be 
figured as the capital of the company. 
That was water, that it is right to 
kick about

Cream Separators.
Take another article—cream separa

tors. They were almost free, and at 
the time they were tariff free the 500- 
pound separator cost *120, which was 
scandalous. They were so high that 
other manufacturers went into compe
tition, with the result that the price 
was cut in two. They have gone back 
something, owing to conditions of the 
war, but by normal competition they 
were cut down in price under practi
cally free trade conditions. In mowers 
the same kind of competition acts simi
larly. I might fairly ask you to con
sider these two articles in judging the 
natural and inevitable results of keen 
competition.

I am.-perfectly willing to abide by 
what the people of this country decide;
I am willing to abide by what th< 
tarmers alone think of the way prices 
rule under free trade and protection 
with competition if I am gyre that 
the farmers have all the facts before 
they decide.

Twenty Years' Tariff Agitation.
For 20 years we have had the tariff 

agitation in the west, and in connec
tion with that there has been a good 
deal of absolute misrepresentation, es
pecially as to implements. I will deal 
with one such misrepresentation, 
which it is easy for anyone to clear 
up. I can clear it up for anyone of 

j;ou. who will -come into my office and 
go over the figures with me. The 
statement is constantly made that im
plements are sold abroad at cheaper 
prices than in Canada; that the Cana
dian makers sold in Canada for the 
money they get thru the tariff. That 

wu, ,-u ' Councils. is untrue. It was always untrue. There
alrea^y *he o£ th® wa« never a time when implements

industrial councils by which the work- were not cheaper in Canada than in 
ingmen are allowed a voice in ques- any other country in the world except 

c°tmected with manufacturing, the United States, and there was very 
practically in all concerns that par- little difference between our prices and 
ticularly affect them. They are allow- theirs. I have the figures here, but I 
ed to elect by secret ballot to such a will not go Into figures today. I will 
council, and the owner electing an at any time at your request show you 
equal number, these two bodies dis- all the'figures. That is the condition 
cuss working hours, sanitation, safety, that has existed and that exists. The 
education, or any other question of misstatement has been spread broadcast 
material interest. Out of that me- that if we can compete abroad why 
thod may come a closer understand- can we not compete at home without 
ing between the men and the manu- a tariff. I assure you the prices were 
facturing company, just as we are higher abroad and the 
doing here today, bringing the two manufacturerer competed abroad with 
sides together from time to time by the United States, and only those who 
recognized channels to discuss com- competed abroad made money before 
plaints and views advanced on one side the war. More than 50 per cent.—up 
or the other. By this; method thZ to 70 per cent.—of the profits made 
manufacturer can pass down by a re- were made In foreign countries, be- 
cognized channel his view to the em- cause prices abroad were higher than 
ployee, and on their side they have at home. If any of you come to my 
the seine advantage, #o that neither office I will give you the prices In the 
can be misled, if they both but seek a foreign countries and you can see for 
better understanding. Good results yourselves what they have been.

coming, tho it is too early to speak Pay Duty on Material,
with certainty ,how It may work out. And as to the point that implements
It certainly affords an improved rela- cost more in Canada than in the 
tionship, and offers a chance fbr ma- United States, I have already remind- 
terial'progress and improvement upon ed you that we pay duty on the ma- 
present conditions, even tho it should terial coming in. The farmers do not 
not get down to ell the causes of pay, however, in additional cost. I will 
present unrest. tell you why. There is a different

Tariff—end Agriculture. method of distribution in the United
It is my intention to speak to you StateB- Thla man and that makes his 

frankly upon the tarif! and particular- own ref-atI price .across the line. In 
ly In Its application to agricultural Çanada the Price is 
implements. I do not hold any brief dealer 8 Price is uniform over a large 
for high protection. I never did. zone- In the United States the manu- 
Shortly, my position is this: We have facturer sells to the retailer, who adds 
have got to have revenue and in my hie expense and makes his price in 
belief the easiest way to get the great h*s own town °r district. In Canada 
bulk of out- revenue is thru the eus- the aSent 8eH« upon a commission. He 
toms tariff, and that, of course, means 18 local a^ent; the wholesale price is 
giving protection to a certain extent the 8am® to all, and the retail price, 
to any industry natural to the country. 18 not 80 different in any one section 
In that way reasonable help is af- or another. The result of the two 
forded to make them successful. I had methods of distribution is that In the 
a letter the other day from a farmer corresponding parts of Canada, im- 
in the west, who wrote, me perhaps Plements are $20 to $30 cheaper than 
in regard to my evidence before the in Montana; in fact. In any of the re
commission regarding the tariff. One mote states the price is higher than 
thing he said was that the tariff is the corresponding districts in Canada, 
designed to protect individual manu- because in Canada there is the close 
facturera and enable them to become connection between the manufacturer 
wealthy by robbing the rest of the and the farmer thru the commission 
community. In my reply I said that asent. I maintain that is a great
while there are a lot of debatable thing for the western farmers,
things in connection with the tariff, if Will Back Up Statements,
for my part I thought the tariff de- In making this caso for the agri- 
slgned to. benefit individual manufac- cultural implement manufacturers of 
turers I would join him very quickly, the country, I am not saying 
for I hold as absolutely unreasonable word that I am not absolutely prepar- 
a tariff intended to protect some men ed to back up; not one word that I 
In making money and getting rich do not believe to be absolutely true, 
who form, a small number In the Those of you who know me will be- 
country. iieve that, and that Is the manner In

But there are more, in my opinion, which come to engage in Special to The Toronto World.
than this small number who are In- a tree discussion with you. I am pre- St. Thomas, Ont., July 6.__Duncan
terested In the tariff. It is not my idea pared to trust the farmers in the af- McKillop, postmaster at West Lome 
at all that only a small number are fairs of this country, and I am pre- died today, aged 78 years. Mr Mc- 
ir.terested in maintaining jt, and that pared to think that the manufactur- Killop has resided in this district 
small number the owners of the ers and the farmers can do much to over 60 years, being engaged In 'he 
manufacturing Industries, all Interest- settle these questions. lumber and milling business later
ed in industry. Misstatements on Profiteering. -being appointed postmaster ’

The people in the towns are inten- And as to profiteering, while I am widow, two daughters and 
eeted in these industries. The farmers not here with any brief for profiteer- survive him.
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wheat :■$
nearly ready to cut, well headed, striwr 
long. Late sewn spring grains short 
straw, owing to June drought, but all 
crops helped by recent showers. Early ’ 
potatoes promising; late poor; hot, dry 
season gave roots a poor start; com % 
growing rapidly; clover and alfalfa# §|? 
cutting good yields.

In the West.
Manitoba (From the Manitoba De

partment of Agriculture)—June wea
ther warm and showery; wheat 26 - 
inches high; 60 per cent.; in head two 
weeke ahead of normal; oats fair; bar- . 
ley promising; flax fair; rye good; 'j 
slight cutworm damage; grasshoppers I Af O
ate some crops in southwest comer of fc, ****“
Manitoba; damage not general or ser- B

ST. THOMAS CELEBRATES 
f PEACE ON BIG SCALEspeakers who preceded me that, farm

ing Is the great fundamental industry 
di the country upon which all else 
must be based. Then we have the 
manufacturers’ class, the financial 
class, the railway employes' and la-bpr
ing class. We hav-e all of these. Ttiey 
are Interdependent If we can under
stand the situation, and each one In 
his own field can see that it is only 
by doing all the good -he can for the 
others that ultimately the most good 
is done for ihimself. I hope that many 
other occasions will offer for one class 
and the other of us to come together, 
inclined to drop things that don't 
matter of this class or th't and take 
care that in our politics» discussions 
we talk upon an equality >dth tairn-ess 
Oil round.

ideal and future for this country of 
ours.

There is nothing out of the way in 
*■-1 this, and I believe that other 
classes mey. as we propose to do to
day. discuss fairly every qüestion that 
concerns them and do so from time 
to time.

know how far these people could 
spread themselves they certainly 
found out whet was in their minds. 
Then they nlpiped it.

What Is Behind Unrest.
A greet deal of unrest was disclos

ed in the country among our people, 
everywhere. I do not know what Is 
behind this unrest. I bqlieve there 
are a number of things, j It may be 
that a greet many have hoped that 
with victory they could transform 
Canada and make it >e place entirely 
different from what it was before the 
war. They hoped for a complete 
change, and that an ideal condition 
could be brought forth at once—now.

We can do a great deal in Canada, 
but not 00 these people hope, all at 
once, and -by the series of strikes ail 
over the Dominion, such as has never 
been witnessed before. It is my own 
view, however, that never before were 
the claims of labor in a better condi
tion to receive recognition. I hope and 
expect all the conditions of- labor will 
be improved, as well as the surround
ings of -the workingmen, if only time 
is given, if the task is not rushed, but 
if we make title most of the present 
industrial situation, new conditions 
and great results will come and great 
changes be realized as between labor 
and capital. _ \

■

II it in figuring an actual 
statement of operations as it would 
not assist the company’s development, 
because It was 
years as the company’s original capital. 
The only fair way for the investiga
tors is to look at results over a series 
of years, comparing protjt and invest
ment this year, last year, the year be
fore. I do not deny that abnormal 
profits have been made even on the 
turn over for a year.

There is the factor of the times; 
and some companies have an advan
tage in earning more in these times 
than other companies. We have to 
take initiative, energy, good 
management and the like into ac
count, for if we do not we would only 
demand of the successful companies 
that they come down to the level of 
the others.

Special to The Toronto World,
St. Thomas, Ont., July 6. — • St. 

Thomas will celebrate "peace day’’ on 
July the 19th, which is expected to 
be the greatest civic, demonstration 
ever held in this city. Every society 
and lodge, assisted by the Great War 
Veterans, will take part. All towns 
and villages, in this district will assist 
and contribute floats. "The peace 
celebration" was organized under the 
direction of the Elgin Historical So
ciety. The program outlined is a 
short thanksgiving service of praise 
by the massed church choirs to be 
held in the court house park, led by 
the 25th regiment band. In the after
noon a grand procession in which it 
is expected there will be over one 
hundred floats with a dozen bands, 
will go to Pinafore Park, where a 
splendid program of sports will be 
carried out. In the evening a musical 
program will be presented.

to figure in after

11 Unrest Thruout Country.
The one particular question that is 

in the forefront at the moment to 
the great .unrest visible thruout the 
country. It exists on all sides and is 
not confined to the laborers alone. 
More or less It is everywhere.

In my opinion, a good deal of it is 
the natural reaction from the strain of 
the past five years of war. Numbers 
have grown crabbed and irritable in 
the difficulties they have been con
tending with. This has happened to 
individuals not in one class only, but 
in the different classes of the com
munity. But there is an element, I am 
"sorry to say, in our country that has 
become so radical, so far removed 
from the true cause of democracy, as 
most of us understand it, that they 
would be glad if, thru this unrest, they 
in somrmanner could upset constitut
ed authority and put some other kind 
of authority in operation. Basing tiheir 
ideas upon what Jjas happened in 
Europe, and particularly in Russia, 
where one form of government has 
been upset and another established, 
they hope for a class government of 
the very worst kind. i

Treason or Liberty.
They don’t want to work hard them

selves, but hope to share in the 
suits of somebody’s work by 
form of license or liberty; and gener
ally to do as they want. That class 
exists in our country, 'll Is not a 
very large class, but large enough to 
cause a great deal of unrest and agi
tation, using for the time being me
thods that may be legitimate fn them
selves, but using them nevertheless to 
do things and to bring about condi
tions that would mean revolution.

I don’t think there is a particle of 
doubt that the strike in Winnipeg was 
deliberately intended to upset the gov
ernment of Canada, and to establish 
a government of another type. I am 
willing to believe that the large bulk 
of those who lent their sympathy to 
the strike did not know that; nor did 
they know they were being used by 
men who had that object in us in9» 
them. Theÿ permitted themselves to 
be -ed from one thing to another, until 
a very serious state of things had 
been produced, a state of things that, 
it was 1 Vended should take place in 
every large city of Canada if they 
succeeded in Winnipeg, and the gov
ernment would have had a very diffi- 
cult time to hold the movement in 
check. And I can tell you that It 
only by thq,steadfast courage and de
termination of the ordinary citizens of 
Winnipeg that the movement 
checked.

•-
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ious; hay promising; general outlook 
good (Morden)—Crops well advanced 
for season; harvest promises to be 
very early; rainfall over three inches 1 
in two hours; no grasshoppers in Mor
den district; but wireworms and cut» 
worms plentiful.

Saskatchewan (from the Saskatche-‘ii' 
wan department of agriculture) —'V 
Heavy rains have fallen in many dis- ' i' . 
tnicts thruout Saskatchewan during 
the past three days, altho too late 
materially *n affect the wheat crop, 
especially ?v-e southwest, where it is. 
feared it is. beyond recovery. It wlB' 
greatly Improve, later sown grains. Re
ports show w! cat heading out in con
sequence of cl- ought from 6 to 8 
inches high. Indian tiead—Crop con
ditions about average. Straw will be 
short. 50 per cent, of wheat headed; 
hay crop 75 per cent, of average; 
slight damage from hall on the 29th. 
1-losihern—Nearly 1 inch of rain on 
10th stopped soil drifting for few days. 
Wind and dust continued doing dam
age till 27t>. An Inch of rain 27tll 
to 29th.

Alberta (from the Alberta depart
ment of . agriculture)—Peace River,', 
excellent rains and warmth, Central 
Alberta, fair; scant moisture in June 
looked like 15 per cent, reduction of 
normal ; coming back now. Southern. 
Alberta, Red Deer south to Carstaire, 
fair; Carstatrs south " to boundary, 
most -'of crops partially burned; fair 
on mainline CiP.R. Some crops on 
Aldersby, Crow's Nest country, prac
tically failure; Pincher to Medicine 
Hat. very hot and windy;- 19th to 28tb, 
no rain and no reserve of moisture. 
East side of province, dry. Medicine 
Hat to Vermilion, hay crop light. 
Stock men anxious. Lacombe—First 
ten days June, cool and showery. Total 
precipitation, one-ihalf inch less than 
year ago. Latter part of month hot 
and dry; local showers in this district 
responsible for crops looking good; ? 
early cereals heading out at this sta
tion; hay crop, light; northern and 
eastern sections province need rain.

C o I umb I a—In vermore—The 
forepart of the month was cool, frost 
being recorded three times and doing 
considerable damage to garden and 
field crops. Irrigation has been car
ried on to the limit. Only .05 inch of 
rain fell during the month. Haying 
has commenced, but is only a fair 
crop. Summerland—Weather turned 
warmer; very dry; sweet cherry crop 
light; sour cherry crop good; apri
cots fair; peaches, apples and pear# 
good; a very heavy Jupe drop cut ap
ples heavily, but good- crop remains. 
SMney—Orchard and small fruit crop#
.1 excellent prospects and condition; 
fi rage crops and cereals in good 
dition, and haying is generafl; crop 
much above average; pastures good; 
all live stock in good condition and In 
quod demand.

i

No One-Class Country.
I It is quite possible for us, and I 
think you all know it, to be ignorant 
of each other’s interests. And let. 
none of you entertain the idea for a 

I moment that you car^^^.-e your coun
try either great or good as a one-, 
(class country trying to take advantage 
ïof the other classes.
I I am reminded of an old story 
m-hen dealing with this point. It is- 
,the story of the Kilkenny cats. Some 
years % ago I went to the trouble of 

'finding out the origin of that old 
story and the saying, "fighting like 
Kilkenny cats." It originated in this 
way: There were two regiments sta
tioned in Ireland and each of them 
owned a famous fighting cat. These 
cats were such redoubtable fighters, 
in fact that the officers of the two 
regiments, tho they frequently matched 
them, could never get a decision. One 

! night the officers at mess decided that 
ithey would have the matter settled
'to a finish and the condition was
agreed that the cats be tied together, 
hung over a clothes line and deft

I there till next morning. Well, next 
morning nothing was found but the 
two tails. The cats had eaten up or 
otherwise demolished each other, they 
were such splendid fighters. The
moral is obvious. They were two per
fectly good oats even If they were 
good fighters. (Laughter.)

Certain newspapers and cheap poli
ticians in this country at the present 
time would seem to wish us to repeat 
that history. They would set class 
against class, east against west, for 
political purposes or even for selfish 
ends. The result would. In all proba- 
'billty, he disastrous to the country If 
we oppose one another, If we fight 
one another instead of co-operating.

, A Plea for Unity.
So I take it you have asked me to 

come here today and I am here to 
make a plea for unity; and I say that 
I come here with a great deal of 
pleasure because you have given me 
the opportunity to be of some use to 
tho community by putting before you 
who are representative farmers, the 
-tfiews of a representative o’f the manu
facturers. It Is by such opportunities 
only that we can get close together. 
I have been told by your officers that, 
altho I speak from tho standpoint of 
a manufacturer upon the problems 
facing the country, that you are ready 
and willing to hear that standpoint 
explained. I do not expect you to 
Agree with many of the things that 
I will say, and It is not necessary 
that you should. What is neces
sary is that you and I hear each 
other and dtoouss. as we should, the 
advantages of the'country in the exist
ing situation. We are ready to see 
the right side of things and all T ask 
you Is that you will give me credit 
for the sincerity of my opinions in 
the viewpoint I will place before 
you.

.

IS-Farmers’ Own Experience
Is it not your own experience? Let 

any number of you get cattle in the 
fall and sell them in the spring and 
some will make more profit than 
others. It is a mistake to attack

i I!
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QUARTER MILLION BID
FOR REYNOLDS’ CANVASpro

fit making wherever It appears, be
cause we hear only of the successful 
companies and not of the London, July 6.—A bid of 50,000 

guineas ($260,000) is said to have tieen 
offered at the Christie Art auction yes
terday for Joshua Reynolds’ painting.
'Mrs Slddons as the Tragic Muse.’ 

This bid, said to be by far the highest 
price ever ottered at auction, for an 
English artist's picture, was not accept
ed, as Christie’s, acting for the owner 
of the painting, the Duke of Westmin
ster, put in a bid of 52,000 guineas. The 
bid of 60,000 guineas, was made by an 
Englishman who wished to keep the pic
ture in England.

unsuccess
ful or inefficient companies. There is 
too much rot talked about profit. It 
is a factor in the very 
companies in which the public shares 
too, because by success and competi
tion prices are brought down. It is 
unfair to inflame the public upon the 
question of profit and very pften it 
will be found that those who do It 
quite willing that should be the only 
result for the notoriety it brings. I 
say it is dishonest and want to

success of

a
-re-

some

are

/ pro
test against it in the interests of the 
industry of the country.

I yield to ,no man in my opinion of 
the high character of the citizenship 
of Canada. We have the finest coun
try in the world and its future must 
depend upon its citizenship.

Confidence in Rurel Population 
I have no doubt of the solid good 

sense of the people of this country of 
every class, and most of all have I 
every confidence in the rural popula
tion. But in the storm of unrest that 
Is passing over our country and not 
ours alone, we will be called upon to 
put forth united energy in the fight 
to make Canada great and safe for 
people of all classes.

Some years ago I was down on the 
Bay of Fundy on such a day as this 
when the waters were specked with 
sails as the beautiful lake at our leet 
today. And a friend who was with 
me repeated these lines as the sailing 
vessels went bv:

Galt War Veterans Parade
To Peace Thanksgiving

Canadian
Special te The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont., July 6.—Peace thanks
giving day iwas fittingly observed in 
all churches of city today. At Knox 
Church this morning memorial ser
vice® for members of congregation 
who fell in battle were held and tablet 
bearing names of heroes was unveiled. 
Members of G. W. V. A., a couple hun
dred strong, headed by their own band, 
attended the service in a body. Ser
vice was most impressive and was 
conducted by Kiev. J. 'Keir Fraser. 
“Dead March in Saul" was played on 
organ and Last Post sounded on 
bugler.
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ISFiMuscular Action Breaks Arm
While Man Pitches Baseball

British
!« lack of JN was

Special te The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., July 6.—A .peculiar 

accident occurred to J. George, a young 
man who was engaged in pitching a 
game of baseball here today. H-e was 
going along well when suddenly his 
arm fell to his side in a helpless man
ner and It was seen eomettiing 
wrong.\Tt was found on examination 
that he had .suffered a clean fracture 
of the upper arm caused by muscular 
action. The fracture was reduced and 
he is doing well.

uniform. The FeltShips sail east and ships sail west
On the very same winds that blow.
But the set of the sail and not the 

gale
Determines what way they go.
I think we can well apply it to the 

country and its interests at this time. 
(Applause.)

A Time For Fusion
Gordon L. Lamb, past president of 

the club, who followed, referred in 
complimentary terms to Mr. Findley’s 
address. The Colborne Club, he said, 
had come to the conclusion that some 
of the "classes" had had their heads 
bumpedr together in the past and that 
it would be better to put them to
gether. It is a time for fusion; and 
the club would invite the best advice. 
He moved a cordial vote of thanks, 
which was carried unanimously.

Morton Dalton said Findley’s ad
dress was a fair one and they 
all glad to hear it.

?

1was

Averted Possible Civil Wsr.
The people of Winnipeg set before 

themselves the object of offsetting, by 
their determined opposition, the pur-'' 
pose I have stated to you, and had 
they not done so we might have .had 
civil war of a disastrous character on 
our -hands almost before we knew it. 
That was possible because the
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gov
ernment did very little to prevent mat
ters developing to the extent they did.

Whatever view the authorities took 
of thp situation, they allowed it to 
develop, and possibly they said they 
would give these people sufficient rope 
to hang themselves. If that was the 
view taken by the authorities there 
may have been method in it. At le^st, 
it allowed the force behind the move
ment to spread themselves. There is 
a story of the late Sir James Whitney 
and Sir George W. Ross attending a 
picnic together, where the speaking 
was to be upon general matters and 
not of party politics. But Mr. Whit
ney, after a little while, began to 
branch out, and gave, in the end, a 
jpolitical speech. The chairman came 
to apologize to- Mr. Ross, who said 
Mr. Whitney need not be apologized 
for, t-hat he was like a certain hen 
who would sit -upon twenty-four eggs, 
and whose owner, being aeked for an 
explanation, said she was so fond of 
hatching that he wished to see how 
far ehe could spread herself.

If the government only wanted to

cons
v con-

City Council of Kitchener
To Discuss Purchase of Radial

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., July 6.—The Wat

erloo-Wellington railway, a radial 
line between this city and Bridgeport, 
is being offered for sale to the cor
poration by W, H. B-cithaupt, presi- 
oent and general manage? of ihe 
toad. The propos*.t’o, will be dis
cussed Monday night by the eitv 
council. f
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The Same Ideal.
It le you who have offered the op

portunity for an Interchange of views 
upon the situation of laborers and 
employers, /armera and manufacturers, 
the east a'nd the west; and I cannot 
doulbt your sincerity for my part. We 
&re*|mpreseed with the difficulty of 
our present situation; but for my part 
I think the best way to discuss it 
is simply and upon the merits, giv
ing eei* other frankly imformation 
on both sides and according to our 
judgment regarding the interests of 
the country as common interests, even 
tho by reason of different surround
ings sad environments we may have 

;u little different j^ent
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Duncan McKillop Passes;
Postmaster at West Lome
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In October, Prince Will Stay
Three Days in Brantford

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., July 6.—Word has 

been received here from Ottawa that 
when the Prince of Wales comes to 
this city in October, he will remain 
here^for three days, one of which will 
be «pent on the Six Nations Indian 
rtaerve.
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